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in the metropolitan region of Nuremberg, 
the Energie Campus Nürnberg brings  
together existing competencies from uni-
versities and institutes of higher learning 
and the applied sciences in the field of en-
ergy. The energy supply chain is regarded 
as an overall system and key technol- 
ogies in the areas of production, storage, 
distribution and usage are developed.  
Socio-economic research accompanies 
the scientific and technical concept. The 
vision is a sustainable energy supply 
based on renewable sources. The gen-
eration of electricity from renewable ener-
gies is to be combined with new ways of 
energy storage, intelligent feed-in, and ef-
ficient utilisation of energy. The individual 
projects complete an energy supply chain 
powered by renewables. Simulation and 
design contribute to the optimisation. From 
the start, society is integrated through  
acceptance research. 

Transfer of the results to industry is an 
important part of the EnCN concept. The 
EnCN has set itself six goals:

1.	Increasing	efficiency	in	the	energy	
supply chain: production, distri- 
bution, storage and utilization 

2. Developing the foundations for an  
energy supply based on renewables

3. Excellence in pioneering areas of 
energy research

4. Pooling of the partners’ competencies  
in an internationally visible centre 

5. Becoming the development partner 
for companies in all aspects of energy  
technologies

6. Promoting energy expertise and  
economic strength, particularly in the 
metropolitan region of Nuremberg

The Energie Campus Nürnberg is a new, interdisciplinary platform for energy research 
in Bavaria, with the purpose to develop the technologies required for a sustainable 
energy supply based on renewable energy sources. 

The path:
Science and

industry work hand 
in hand

The  
implementation:

The Energie
Campus Nürnberg 

(EnCN)

The goal:
Sustainable

energy  
management
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The Energie Campus Nürnberg combines 
science, research, application and society in 
an innovative way. These are the strengths 
of the cooperation:

1. Holistic approach to energy manage-
ment 
For the first time, the energy supply chain 
is considered as a whole. All areas − from 
production, transport and storage to utili-
zation − are included.

2. Holistic approach to research 
The entire scientific value chain is inte-
grated − from fundamental research to 
research and development projects in 
collaboration with companies. in par- 
ticular, the fields of materials research, 
information and communication tech-
nology and power electronics are ex-
panded.

3. Socio-economic accompanying  
research 
issues of acceptance, communicative 
and technical design and social costs 
of energy management technologies 
are addressed.

4. Political and economic neutrality 
Due to government funding, the EnCN is 
free from individual interests. 

5. Location in an existing cluster
Approximately 70,000 people are em-
ployed in about 2,000 companies in 
the environmental and energy sector 
in the metropolitan region of Nurem-
berg. Nine universities and institutions 
of higher learning, and more than ten 
research and development institutions 
strengthen the industrial research in 
the area. 

The Energie Campus Nürnberg claims an international leadership position in the 
field	of	renewable	energy	management	research,	on	behalf	of	progress,	society	and	
for	the	benefit	of	the	environment.	

Pioneering  
work from
Bavaria

For
tomorrow’s

jobs

For a
climate-friendly
energy supply



Materials research and 
process development for 
solar energy conversion 
and materials for energy 
transport

Power electronics, infor-
mation technology and 
energy flow control for 
electrical networks (smart 
grids)

increase in energy 
efficiency through new 
materials, processes, 
electronics and building 
technology

generation Transport &
storage Utilization

Optimal and holistic design of intelligent energy systems  
Socio-economic effects and integration of people
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Top level research along the energy chain

NET
intelligent electrical 
energy systems, iCT 
and power electronics,
energy and grid  
management 

TRANSPORT
chemical conversion, 
storage, transportation

BuiLDiNg
efficient construction 
materials and building 
technology

PROCESS
efficient electric  
drive engineering

THE SOLAR FACTORY 
OF THE FuTuRE
printable photovoltaics

MATSOL
new materials for power 
technology

DESigN Designs for energy efficiency and acceptance

ECONOMY Effects of interventions in energy markets through economic and climate policies

SiMuLATiON Modelling, analysis, simulation, optimisation

ACCEPTANCE Media monitoring regarding energy policies
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Bavarian Centre for Applied Energy Research  
(ZAE Bayern)
Since 1991, applied energy research for Bavaria 
Materials research, component development and 
system optimisation

Partner

Friedrich-Alexander-University of Erlangen-Nürnberg 
(FAU), 
One of germany’s largest universities 
Comprehensive university with strong technical  
faculty 
More than 33,000 students

georg Simon Ohm University of Applied Sciences 
Nürnberg (OHM)
One of the largest Universities of Applied Sciences in 
germany
More than 10,500 students

Fraunhofer institute for integrated Systems and 
Device Technology iiSB
Applied R&D for power electronics, micro- and  
nano-electronics, electric power engineering, electro-
mobility, materials for electronics and photovoltaics

Fraunhofer institute for integrated Circuits iiS 
Applied research and development for integrated  
circuits, sensors, embedded systems, iCT and  
system architectures

Fraunhofer institute for Building Physics iBP
Applied R&D in the fields of acoustics, building  
chemistry, biology, hygiene, energy systems, hygro-
thermics, life cycle engineering, indoor climate and 
heating technology; in particular system integration 
and energy efficiency in buildings

7
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SOLAR FACTORY 
OF THE FuTuRE
Expensive solar cells have often proved 
a barrier to the utilization of solar energy. 
Printable PV technologies have the po-
tential to realize a significant reduction of 
production cost. The first “Printing compe-
tence centre for solar energy” is to perform 
pioneering work. The overall purpose is 
to promote job creation in the regional PV 
production. 

The research lab is designed as a “Solar 
Factory of the Future”. Printable PV tech-
nologies are to be produced at a cost of 
under 0.5 € / Wp. The goal is to develop 
these technologies to the point where they 
are marketable.

Until now, feasibility of printing production of 
solar cells has only been proven for organic 
photovoltaics. 

The EnCN project integrates organic as well 
as inorganic printable PV technologies into 
its programme. 

An open research platform is being created, 
which includes a procedural framework for 
the development of new PV technologies. A 
generic pilot line for printing trials and their 
material bases will be created. A pilot line 
for sheet-to-sheet production will produce  
prototypes up to a size of 15 x 15 cm². A 
pilot line for roll-to-roll production can pro-
duce prototype modules with a width of at 
least 15 cm on endless webs. 

What does it take for the technology of printable photovoltaic (PV) to make germany 
a market leader in this segment of the energy industry? How can photovoltaic pro-
duction costs of less than half a Euro/Watt peak (Wp) be achieved? 
The world-wide unique “Printing competence centre for solar energy” at the 
EnCN will be working on these subjects. The research organisation intends to 
set standards for the generation of printable photovoltaic technologies with the  
SOLAR FACTORY OF THE FuTuRE.

www.encn.de/research/encn-solarfactory/
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MATSOL
The efficiency of solar energy conversion 
systems is far from exhausted. in this con-
text, especially structural materials and 
their surfaces will be key factors for the ef-
ficient utilisation of solar energy. Highly in-
novative glass, metal or ceramic materials 
and composites currently provide the basis 
for the economic application of all types of 
solar conversion − for example as substrate 
or carrier components, concentrators, re- 
ceivers, storage or reactors in solar thermal, 
photovoltaic or solar chemical converters. 
The project group “MATSOL − Structural 
concentrator, receiver and storage ma- 
terials for solar energy conversion” focuses 
exclusively on these structural materials 
and composites. Whereas in previous so-
lar energy conversion systems, established 
material solutions are usually used, in the 
future these should be developed in a tar-
geted and application-specific manner.

First, solar thermal applications are exam-
ined, with a special focus on high-tempera- 

ture materials, thermo-mechanics and light 
management. in addition, exploratory as-
sessments of new materials and design 
concepts are being pursued. The main focus 
is the conversion of solar energy into trans-
portable thermal, electrical or chemical  
energy with high reliability and lifetime of 
the overall system. Fundamental questions 
that need to be answered are:

How can the cost of solar energy conver-
sion be reduced significantly? What are 
the main influencing factors that deter-
mine the reliability of the system and how 
can this be increased? What are the chal-
lenges of structural materials for energy 
storage, especially heat storage? Finally: 
What materials and procedures facilitate 
the intrasystemic material and energy 
transport?

How can the cost for solar thermal energy conversion be reduced dramatically? 
How can it become even more reliable? Which additional types of structural ma-
terials are suitable for the conversion and storage of solar energy? Finally: what 
processes facilitate the intrasystemic transportation during the conversion of 
solar energy? These and related topics are covered by the EnCN area MATSOL. 
The acronym stands for “Materials for solar energy conversion”.

www.encn.de/research/encn-matsol/
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TRANSPORT
Energy transport via chemical material  
combinations and storage of energy through 
carrier molecules promises efficiency gains. 
The EnCN project TRANSPORT has the 
aim of creating the nation’s first overall de-
sign for all approaches. Based on the idea 
of a process chain, the methodical starting 
point shall be from molecular and spectro-
scopic aspects. The endpoint is the mass 
and heat balance of overall systems. 

High availability, almost complete pres-
ervation during storage and transport, 
and higher energy density compared to 
batteries are the advantages of chemical 
energy storage systems over electrical 
storage systems. Lower production costs 
can be expected as well. Molecules are 
to be developed that can serve as energy 

carriers which store energy efficiently in 
the long term and without losses. These 
systems should be suitable for transport 
with an energy loss of less than three per-
cent per 1,000 km of distance. In the first 
stage, energy storage in hydrogen carrier 
molecules, such as methanol, ammonia 
and perhydro-N-ethylcarbazole are being 
focused on. in addition, catalytic technol- 
ogies for loading and unloading hydrogen 
onto and off these systems, as well as the 
energy transport from Africa to Europe, 
combined with a CO2 transport to the 
desert using the material combinations 
CaCO3/CaO and MgCO3/MgO are being 
investigated.

How	does	efficient	energy	storage	 through	hydrogen	carrier	molecules	such	as	
ammonia and methanol work? How can one produce, in practical applications, a 
stable energy transport via material combinations such as calcium carbonate and 
calcium oxide? Will the alternative material combination of magnesium carbonate 
and magnesium oxide become established? What type of cost will the actual im-
plementation of these innovative technologies in the energy industry incur? These 
are	the	research	fields	of	the	EnCN	area	TRANSPORT.	

www.encn.de/research/encn-transport/
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Renewable energies are gaining in importance for power generation. Along with 
this development many new questions arise for the installation of future energy 
networks: How are the electronic interfaces and storage solutions to be designed? 
How	should	the	energy	flow	in	networks	be	controlled?	What	type	of	 information	
and communication technologies will be required in the future? How should electric  
vehicles be integrated in the intelligent power grids of the future? The EnCN area 
NET addresses these challenges in energy electronics of the 21st century.

NET
in the past energy networks were based on 
the direct connection of a few large central 
power plants. With the increasing integra-
tion of renewable energy sources and the 
decreasing fossil energy reserves, the 
number of unsteady, decentralised pro- 
ducers has grown − and will continue to do 
so in the future. Therefore, fundamentally 
new concepts are required for the structure 
of the power grid. intelligent grids, so-called 
smart grids, must cope with fluctuating 
workloads, increased demands regarding 
storage and resupply.

For this, the networks of the future require 
innovative power electronics, including self-
adapting protection and guidance systems, 
extremely effective power electronics and 
new processes for information and commu-

nication technologies. innovative measure-
ment and diagnostic systems need to be 
developed for high-voltage technologies. 
New systems for status forecasting, utili-
sation and payment methods and concepts 
for user-friendly operating systems are also 
called for. 

The relevant research projects of the EnCN 
focus on three relevant areas: systems, 
components and applications, in order to 
provide a starting point for the develop-
ment of innovative products. 

www.encn.de/research/encn-net/
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PROCESS
Drives offer an untapped potential for in-
creasing economic efficiency. The EnCN 
has dedicated an entire research area to 
drives. Currently, more than 65 percent 
of electric energy is used for drives in 
industry. Up to a fifth of this energy can 
be saved. in private households, conven-
tional heat-pumps require up to seventy 
percent more energy input than the most 
modern electric drives. Considering the 
30 million households in germany, these 
drives could provide a significant contri-
bution to climate protection. The mass 
trend towards electromobility demands 
more efficient and, at the same time, 
particularly robust electric drives. EnCN 
researchers are investigating the entire 
electric drive train and its transfer el- 

ements. These are assessed from an en-
ergy perspective through working cycles. 
The optimisation of the entire drive chain 
in combination with the latest drive com-
ponents results in new configurations. 
A further task in the PROCESS area is 
the optimisation of asynchronous drives. 
The percentage of additional load losses 
increases significantly with rising perfor- 
mance. The scientists of the EnCN show 
new paths for reducing losses based on 
calculation procedures and verify the ana-
lytical results by means of measurement 
based on a large number of tests on the 
EnCN’s own test systems.

Considering the whole drive train from an energy point of view offers potential 
for double-digit efficiency gains. Through optimisation by simulation of electrical 
drives, the EnCN can contribute significantly to industrial production process and 
heating efficiency. With the forward-looking combination of scientific-technical 
disciplines with all parts of the research value chain, it has the potential to pave 
the way to the vision of a “green factory”. 

www.encn.de/research/encn-process/
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BuiLDiNg
The shortage of raw materials, rising en-
ergy prices and the demographic change 
require the construction industry to develop 
sustainable concepts for the future. The 
increase of energy efficiency of buildings 
plays a crucial role. in the future, buildings 
must provide maximum comfort, support 
health and be age appropriate at a moder-
ate cost and low energy consumption. in 
terms of the climate policy objectives of the 
Federal government, it is also important 
to increase the rate for energy conserving 
renovations. The research area “Building” 
will contribute significantly to doubling the 
number of annual renovations of existing 
buildings for energy efficiency purposes. In 
order to make the investment more attrac-
tive, the required expenditure for renova-

tions is to be reduced significantly through 
technological developments. With effective 
building automation, different types of ener-
gy conversion in buildings, modern energy  
management systems and highly efficient 
building materials, these goals can be 
achieved. The BUiLDiNg research area 
focuses on holistic solutions for construc-
tion, system and usage specific measures 
and their integration into a functioning, ef-
ficient and flexible adaptive overall system 
for new and existing buildings. 

What characteristics will future buildings need, in order to satisfy user demands 
while keeping energy consumption as low as possible? How can the use of smart 
grids integrate a large percentage of domestic energy sources into energy systems? 
How can building and insulation materials be equipped with intelligent properties 
while improving thermal insulation properties? The EnCN research area BuiLDiNg  
answers these questions in order to make energy conserving building renovations 
more effective and less cost intensive.

www.encn.de/research/encn-building/
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SiMuLATiON
The change in energy supply affects the 
entire system: Renewable energy sources 
such as wind power and photovoltaics fluc-
tuate widely. in addition to the regulation of 
conventional power plants, the difference 
between supply and demand can also be 
compensated through energy storage and 
by shifting of consumer demand. The de-
velopment of renewable energy sources 
also has the result that instead of few large 
power plants, many smaller, decentralised 
units, like households and municipalities, 
work together to fill the energy demand. 
in such a decentralised scenario, the joint 
generation of electricity and heat in the form 
of combined heating and power stations is 
economical, for instance.

The overall system of merging electrical 
grids and communication networks, differ-
ent storage options and further efficient use 
of fossil fuels is not easy to oversee. There-
fore, the EnCN is developing simulation 

and optimisation models at different levels: 
On the lower level, so-called micro grids 
are replicated and producer and consumer 
groups, which are energy self-sufficient, re-
ceive external supply when required. 

Furthermore, it is examined how efficiently 
a system functions by storing renewable 
energy in chemical substances which can 
be converted as needed. it is also intended 
to map the entire energy system of Bavaria 
and germany appropriately and to deter-
mine the impact of different decisions, e.g. 
on costs. The results of these simulation 
and optimisation models can be used by the 
different participants, allowing, for example, 
consumers, groups of small producers, en-
ergy companies and the state to receive  
bases for decision-making. To achieve 
this modelling experts from the fields of 
mathematics and computer sciences work 
together with engineering experts from sci-
ence and industry.

What potential does the linking of intelligent energy systems provide? What ef- 
fect does the coupling of electrical and chemical technologies have on storage 
and distribution of energy? What costs can be expected? And: How can coarse  
and detailed simulation and optimization models be joined into a coherent overall  
picture? The EnCN research area SiMuLATiON deals with these and other issues.  
it acts as an interdisciplinary link and interface between the individual research 
areas. 

www.encn.de/research/encn-simulation/
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DESigN
Design influences product features and the 
perception of potential users. A separate 
research area at the EnCN, it combines 
research, development and construction 
issues regarding shape, visualisation and 
public communication. The cross-sectional 
area offers independent consultancy, inte-
gration and implementation based on new 
technologies. Academic gains for related 
sectors such as laser altimetry and thermo- 
sensorics are sought. 

The tasks of the research area include the 
best possible utilisation and marketing of 
products as well as communication up to 
the end user. 
 
The shape design of products and com-
ponents should be upgraded both in terms 
of energy and monetary efficiency. An- 
other topic area is the usability of prod-
ucts, which contributes to the exploitation 
of immanent efficiency potentials. 

The shape of individual products, including 
their user interface, should increase their 
attractiveness. if, for example, overhead 
transmission lines can be integrated into 
the landscape adequately, and this can be 
visualised in advance, then acceptance of 
such projects grows. Design, according to 
the understanding of the EnCN, improves 
acceptance of technologies in the econo- 
my, by the end user and in the general 
population. 

How	can	the	energy	efficiency	of	products	be	increased	through	their	design?	
What are particularly suitable forms of visualisation to make public energy data 
transparent? How can solar power plants and power lines be gently integrated 
into the environment? The research area Design at the EnCN brings together 
disciplines and approaches, in order to facilitate product usage through shape  
design and to raise enthusiasm for new energy solutions through communication. 

www.encn.de/research/encn-design/
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www.encn.de/research/encn-acceptance/

ACCEPTANCE
Leading print media play a formative role 
in public opinion for the development of 
acceptance of products and technologies. 
They influence both the opinion of citizens, 
as well as the decisions made by politicians 
and companies which are directed at the 
majority appeal. The mechanisms of the 
media society can result in public opinions 
that vary significantly from the status of sci-
entific opinion. Knowledge about media re-
porting is useful to be able to react to public 
debate in time and based on facts.

The EnCN area Acceptance wants to thor- 
oughly capture public opinion on energy 
management and energy policies through 
continuous monitoring. Six daily newspa-

pers (FAZ, SZ, Frankfurter Rundschau, Die 
Welt, taz, BiLD), two weekly magazines 
(Focus, Der Spiegel), one weekly newspa-
per (Die Zeit) and two business press pub-
lications (Handelsblatt, FTD) have been 
proposed as media samples. The quanti-
tative analysis of their content allows for 
the systematic tracking of the course of the 
public debate. Crucial aspects of the dis-
cussion become transparent. The aim is 
a overall view of the public dialogue. This 
ensures that not only energy carriers, but 
also aspects of energy production in the 
public focus are observed. 

Science	and	the	application	of	findings	do	not	occur	in	a	vacuum.	Political	deci-
sions, the media opinion and public perception impact on research developments 
and their use by society. The EnCN area ACCEPTANCE,	as	a	scientifically	based	
early warning system, aims to recognize the direction of public discussions on 
energy issues in order to support appropriate communication of the research 
objectives based on the main lines of debate. 
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ECONOMY
The development potential of a sustain-
able energy economy is rooted in com-
plex external conditions. governmental 
control, the legal framework for electricity 
trading and climate political incentives can 
promote or impede investments and inno-
vations in the relevant sector. For these 
reasons, the EnCN area ECONOMY ex-
amines the impact of market design and 
regulation on the development of the elec-
tricity sector and key economic factors. 
Experts methodically combine theoretical, 
empirical and experimental methods. 

For example, the pricing rules applied at the 
Leipzig electricity stock exchange are ana-
lysed, as are the consequences of emis-

sions trading as well as alternatives to the 
current practice of promoting renewable 
energies through the german Renewable 
Energy Act (EEg). The integrated view of 
power plant investments and network ex-
pansion is observed in particular. The eco-
nomic benefits of innovative technologies, 
such as Smart Metering and Smart grid, 
are assessed in detail by the researchers 
of the EnCN. Another focus is on the is-
sue of which technologies can sustainably 
increase the proportion of renewable ener-
gies in the electricity mix in the long term. 

Based on secured research findings, the 
EnCN participates in the energy political 
debate. 

What forms of market design and regulation promote sustainable energy optimally? 
How	do	acceptable	price	corridors	develop	in	the	field	of	renewable	energy?	Which	
political framework conditions are particularly suitable for the growth of the eco-
nomic sector? 
Finally: What contribution of “renewable energy sources” to total power gen-
eration can be predicted subject to various control measures? The EnCN area 
ECONOMY focuses on these issues.

www.encn.de/research/encn-economy/



How can energy systems be operated opti-
mally in the future and how can energy reach 
the end consumer with minimal losses? 
Three new professorships deal with these 
topics. in order to examine new systems 
for the storage of energy, the professorship 
“Materials for energy storage and energy 
conversion” was created. The professorship  
“Electric energy distribution systems” pro-
vides the basis for distribution in future 
decentralized networks, while the profes-
sorship “Optimization of energy systems” 
examines the producer, storage, distribu-
tion and consumer in order to enable an 
optimal and sustainable use of energy. 
For the control of the complex and decen-
tralised networks of the future, we require 
well-developed and secure software and 
protocols which are customised to the 
specific requirements of energy supply. In 
the future, this subject area will be dealt 
with by the junior professorship “Energy  

computer science”. Energy which is not 
used does not need to be provided. To 
enhance efficiency in industry, the profes-
sorships “Energy efficient production tech-
nology” and “Emission-free heating and 
cooling” are being created. The important 
area of energy efficiency in buildings will be 
expanded by the professorships of “Energy 
efficient materials/renovation of old build-
ings” and “Energy efficient systems for 
building renovations”. The professorship 
“Building integration in future energy supply 
systems” examines the interface between 
the smart grid and the smart home of the 
future. 

The innovative power of the Energy Cam-
pus is further strengthened with these nine 
new professorships in order to shape the 
energy systems of the future, from supply 
to utilization of energy, with a new genera-
tion of researchers. 

New professorships
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New technologies. New ways of thinking. What does the energy supply of the future 
look like? Central topics of materials research, energy and distribution systems, 
energy computer science and energy utilization are integrated in the concept of the 
EnCN through the creation of new professorships. in this way the long term inno- 
vation capacity of the EnCN is ensured. 
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